Academic Programs Offered

Fields of Study

- Biomedical Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/biomedical/)
- Computational & Data Sciences (Interdisciplinary PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/computational-data-sciences/)
- Computer Science & Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/computerscience/)
- Electrical & Systems Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/electrical-and-systems/)
- Energy, Environmental & Chemical Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/energy-environmental-chemical/)
- Imaging Science (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/imaging-science/)
- Materials Science & Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/imse/)
- Mechanical Engineering & Materials Science (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/)
- Henry Edwin Sever Institute (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/sever/)

Degrees Offered

- Aerospace Engineering (MS, DSc, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/)
- Biomedical Engineering (MS, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/biomedical/)
- Computational & Data Sciences (PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/computational-data-sciences/)
- Computer Engineering (MS, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/computerscience/)
- Computer Science (MEng, MS, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/computerscience/)
- Cybersecurity Engineering (MS, Certificate) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/computerscience/ms-cybersecurity/)
- Data Mining and Machine Learning (Certificate) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/computerscience/certificate-data-mining-machine-learning/)
- Electrical Engineering (MS, DSc, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/electrical-and-systems/)
- Energy, Environmental & Chemical Engineering (MEng, MS, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/energy-environmental-chemical/)
- Engineering Data Analytics and Statistics (MS) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/electrical-and-systems/)
- Imaging Science & Engineering (Certificate) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/electrical-and-systems/)
- Imaging Science (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/imaging-science/)
- Interdisciplinary PhD (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/imaging-science/phd-imaging-science/)
- Information Systems Management (Master) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/sever/information-systems-management/)
- Mechanical Engineering (MEng, MS, DSc, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/)
- Systems Science & Mathematics (MS, DSc, PhD) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/engineering/electrical-and-systems/)